
LIKE A BURN A N N A LS  OF T H E  LAW.

Water OoMd Oat < 
m m  Day or Night. Doctors 
Had. Cured by Cutftoura.

l*t disease, which wa* the wont hind 
h, Signed oa one cheek likes ringworm.

It apnsd aad itched so tin 
poor little fellow had no pease 

, Olfhtortky. Thee it started 
—  —w~  “w-ek and chin,

a as ft piece
_________ t e  a b u rs
I you would rub off the 

Skis, and bloody water oosed 
OBt constantly. His suffer
ings were terrible 1 know, al
though he was but six mouths 
old and could not tell how he 
suffered. I tied hie heads that 

fee would not scratch, then he would rub his 
poor little cheeks en his shoulders to relieve 
the intense itching. I had as good a doctor 
as was In Philadelphia, but he failed to relieve 
him. I  read of theCtmcvEA Rkmxdis*. an«lat 
once purchased them. Strange to say that very 
al;xh the rested without scratching his face, and 
from that on he Improved and soon was entirely 
oared. I  would like anyone suffering from this 
terrible disease to see my boy, who Is in his 
twelfth year now. His complexion is as clear 
and smooth as can be. This is an unsolicited 
testimonial, and every word is true. I thank 
God for my child’s recovery, and 1 thank the 
manufacturer of CuTicrsa.

Mss. E. 8. GAMBLE.
808 N. Forty-Second St., Philadelphia.

CUTICURA WORKS WONOERS
And have effected the most wonderful cures of 
torturing and disfiguring skin and scalp diseases 
of infants and children ever recorded. They 
afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and 
point to a speedv cure when the best physicians 
and all other remedies fail.

world. Price, CuncuaA,•old throughout I P H _____  ■ . _____■  f
•Oc.; Soap, 26c-.; Resolvent. $1. Potteb Dkuo
▲KD Cura. Coup. Sole Proprietors, Boston.

K T •*How to Cure Skin Diseases,mailed free.

BABY’S Skin and Scalp purified and beautified 
by Ctmcuaa Soar. Absolutely pure.

1804— Only sergeant«* were permitted to j 
plead In the courts of common plcaa. Sir 
Francis Bacon was the first sergeant.

1834— Forgery, whether of deeds or notes. I 
made punishable by death.

1687— Trial* for witchcraft and heresy ; 
Massachusetts: Anne Hutchinson and oth | 
ars imprisoned

18At>—Qaakem  naff other dissenters In 
Afsisathttaetie tried and condemned.

1668—Sir Franefe North, afterward lord 
keeper, was appointed the first modern 
king’s counsel

1687—The first regular lord high chancel 
lor, Here fort, appointed in Kiigland by 
Wiiltem the Conqueror.

18U5— Lord justices were appointed by 
William  III to govern the kingdom during 
bis absence on the continent.

1808—Counsel first allowed to persons 
charged with treason.

1807—The principle laid down that juries \ 
should not be fed after bearing the evi- | 
deuce until they had reached an agree- ! 
meat. Case« occurred of jurors being fined 
for having fruit in their pockets when they 
retired to consider their verdict, although 
they did not eat the fruit.

1722— The black act paaeed by parliament 
to punish persons who blacked their faces 
to preveut recognition when engaged in 
the commission of crime.

1736—Trials in New  York for libeling the 
government. Accused persons found not 

! guilty.
| 1758— W illiam  Vaughn, ths first forger 
of Bank of England notes, executed. He 
made a number of the notes to induce bis 
sweetheart to believe him a man of wealth.

1784—A  general principle laid down by 
Lord Mansfield, “ No fiction of law shall 
ever so far prevail against the real truth 
of the fact as to prevent the execution of 
justice.” —6t. Louis Globe-Democrat.

I IF TIRED, ACHING, NERVOUS
1 Moth«« knew the comfort, «m irth  
«ntl vitality In Cutl.u r. Aarl-Pata  
Flaat.r*. lhc>

. out them.
I would u .ver be with*

Thore is an unknown quantity of *il- 
ver in the Bay of Rio <le Janeiro, Bra 
*'l— a »liver mine, in fact, of compara
tively «peaking unlimited dimension* 
and every »hip that drop» anchor there 
cut» into the bed of ore.

H O W '»  T i l l » !

W e offer One Hundred Dollar» re- 
M«nl for anv ca»e of catarrh that can
not he cured by Hnll’n Catarrh Cure.

F. J. C hknky <t Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the hint 15 year», and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
busines» transaction» and financially 
aid • to carry out any obligations made 
by their firm.

W khtA T ruax , Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O

W a i .d in o , K in n a n  A  M a r v i n , Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

H ill » Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi- 
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Bold by all druggists.

A tiny elephant, 3 years old, 3d inch
es high, 3 feet long and weighing 168 
pounds, is on exhibition in Berlin. 
The dwarf phenomenon is from Huma- 
tra. Its normal kin weighed at same 
age from 3 ty 3£ tons.

Hhiloh's Vitalixer is what you need 
for dyspepsia, torpid liver, yellow skin 
or kidney trouble. It is guaranteed to 
give you satisfaction. Price, 75 cents.

Mrs. Hannah Davi >s, wife of a labor
er, living near Cardigan, England, is 
the latest C andida 's for the ‘'Queen's 
bounty.” She gav. birth to four child
ren, three girls and a boy .recently, and 
all arc doing well.

Brooklyn, E. B..N. Y „  May 25, '91. 
M r . N o h Ma n  L ic h t y , Des Moines la.

Dkar S ir Enclosed please tind 
*1 00, for which I would like you to 
send me the worth of in Krause’s 
Headache Capsules, some time ago my 
wife was in Hartford, Conn., and step
ped into Sawlitt’s drug store, where 
they gave her a sample box of them. 
They were just what she needed, but 
we have failed to find them here, so 
send to you for them. Will you kind
ly send them by mail at your earliest 
convenience, and oblige.

Yours truly, D. T. H untkr.

It is the custom in Russia for each 
lady presens at a big dinner to smoke a 
tiny cigarette between each court 
This is sup|>oeed to assist digestion, 
besides removing the Davor of the pre
vious fare from the pahite.

----------- ♦ ------------
Hhiloh's Cure, the great c nigh and 

croup cure, is for sale by all druggists. 
Pocket sixe oontains twenty-five doses, 
only 25 cents. Children love it.

Rabhits have been revived after re
ceiving a shock of 2.5000 volts and 20 
ampere«, a she ok more powerful than 
is given in the execution of murderers 
iu New York.

What da Yon Taka
Medicine fort Because you are sick 

and want to get well, or because you 
wish to present illness. Then remem
ber that Hood's Sarsaparilla cures nil 
diseases caused by impure blood and 
debility of the system It is not wliat 
it- proprietors say but what Hood's 
Saisa(mrillc does, that tells the story 
of its merit. He sure to get Hood's, 
and only Hood’s.

Purely vegetable— Mood's Pills— 25«'.

# S tw  Excuse.
Johnny Jumpp—Coin to the World’s fk

this year?
Gutter Gus— Nope. Pop is so loaded off 

with noovotieer cuius he cau’t afford iW— 
Good N e w *

Kwiii*: nt Around fS . Circle
Of the discuses to which it is adapt 

ed with the best results, Hostetler’s 
Stomach Bitters, a family medicine, 
comprehensive in its scope, hss never 
liecn thrust upon public attention in 
the guise of a universal panacea for 
bodily ills. This claim, daily arrogated 
in the columns of the daily press bv 
the proprietors of medicines far inferior 
to it as specifics, has in a thousand in
stance» disgusted the public iu advance 
by it» absurdity, and the prospects of 
other remedies of su)icriur qualities 
have hi-en handicapped by the pre
tention» of their worthless predecessors 
But the American people know, be
cause they have verified the fact by the 
most trying tests, thst tin- Bitters pos
sesses the virtues of a real specific in 
ases of malarial and liver disorder, 

constipation' nervous, rheumatic, stout 
aeh and kidney trouble. What it does 
il does thoroughly and mainly for this 
reason it is endorsed sod recoinmejided 
by hosts of res|iectahle medical men.

Bees, in order to collect one pound of 
clover honey, must deprive 62,000 clo
ver heads of their nectar. To do this 
they must make 350 trips to the fields.

I have not used »11 of one bottle yet. 
I »uttered (ram catarrh for twelve years, 
experiencing the nauseating dropping 
in the thront peculiar to that disease, 
anil nose bleed almost daily. I tried 
various remedies without benefit until 
lust April, when I saw Ely’s Cream 
Halm advertised in tile Boston Budget, 
I procured a bottle, and since the first 
days’ use have bad no more bleeding—  
the soreness is entirely gone.— D. G. 
Davidson, with the Boston Budget, 
formerly with Boston Journal.

There is a tribe in Central Africa 
among whom speakers in public debi t 
ea are required to stand on one leg 

bile speaking, and tn speak only as 
long as they can so stand.

-------- ■ . —■■■
In all that goes to strengthen and 

build up the system weakened by dis
ease and pain, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
»iqierior medicine. It neutralises the 
poisons left in the system after diptlie- 
riu and scarlet fever, and restores the 
debilitated patient to perfect health and 
vigor.

Zoar, ()., is the abiding place of a 
tin »Holland of German Communists 
who hold all property in common, the 
place being a miniature kingdom with
in itself.

To rise in the morning with a had 
taste in the mouth and no appetite, in- 
di ate. that the stomach needs strength
ening For this purpose, there is noth
ing 'letter than an occasional dose of 
Ater’s Fills taken at bed time.

- -  w  w

In Japanese saws th» teeth point to
ward the hand!».

The remarkable price of $300 was 
paid in laindon recently for the fossil 
egg of the tepyornis, an extinct wing
less bird that inhabited Madagascar in
prehistoric times.----  __ ■ +............ . —

It  Havas th«* Children.
During the epidemic in this county 

in August, 1888, my little bov, aged 
three years, was taken with hloisiy 
tlux in a severe form. When my wife 
commenced giving Cliamlierlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy the 
discharges were bloody tind unnatural. 
After the first dose was given he began 
to get better and the stool became 
more natural. Three doses complete
ly rnrrd him. I cannot speak too 
highly of the medicine. W m. G i.knn, 
Hciolo county, Ohio. For sale by all 
druggists.

The small town of Griftou, N. C., 
can protiably lay claim to more divis
ion* than any other stnhll place in tlie 
country. It is located in two counties, 
three townships, two congressional 
districts, two senatorial districts and 
two judicial districts.

An Kp©d©nilc o f Dysentery,
In September, 1892, dysentery in a 

very severe form, wrevailed at James
town, N. S. Walter Willard, a well 
known merchant of the ulacr, procur
ed a supply of Chamberlain Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrlus-a Remedy, He 
says; "It is certainly one of the best 
things ever made and has given the 
highest satisfaction in the most seven- 
cases of dysentery. For sale by drug
gists.

A belt recently made for the Brook 
lyn City Electric Railway Company is 
116 feet long, 73 inches wide sml 
weighs 1,800 pounds One hundred 
and twenty hide, were u»ed in its man
ufacture.

1A rhymer'. apology for masblna a straw 
bat. th. property or an unknown parson..

Oh, pray do not tn l  
Al lb* al«l,t of (Ilia uaak.

Tor Ik. hard frwl. m an«
Tor a Iroapaiw so raah.

Strmoto »olohloa of law 
H . n n r  was pat In.

Bat thla bat waa « raw,
Aad aww It la aal la.

- Harper*. Baser.

Those who have a

Good 
Digestion

have little sympathy 
for the dyspeptic. They 
can eat everything that 
comes along. While 
they can eat rich food 
without fear oi  the 
dyspeptic s bad experi
ences, they neverthe
less greatly appreciate 
a delicate f la v o r  in  
their pastry.

C o t t o l e n e

when used as a short
ening, always p r o- 
duces the finest flavor
ed pastry, which is en
tirely free from the 
many objections which 
the use o f lard always 
produces. T e s t  i t s  
value by one trial.

Reftise 411 substitutes.
Bend three cents In stamps to N. K. 
Falrbank A Co.. Chicago, for hand
some Cottolene Cook Book, contain
ing six hundred recipes, prepared by 
nine eminent authorities on cooking. 

Oouoleue la sold by all grocers.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK k CO

ST. LO UIS  and
IHICAOO. N IW  YORK. BOSTON

Pur ip in pout wiit<*u-uhu|M>d bottles,sugtu
, binali Hilo lieuRa. ¿5c. por botile.

i

Q i
H»

i Did

A SPECIAL OFFER!
The above le a correct picture of THE ORB*

(IONIAN'S NHW BUILDING, located at the 
corner of Sixth and Aider «treats. For many 
yenraTHB OREGONIAN h«a felt the need of 
a new and oommodloui building embracing 
all the modern improvement#, with the lateet 
improved maohlnerv for turning out a me
tropolitan paper. It now has It, and on* that 
the whole Facifln Coast may justly feel proud 
of aa it le certainly the tin> at on the coaat. 
Now that THB OREGON AN le settled In 
thie new home It feele like giving its many 
friends a benefit. It makca this «pedal offer 
to those who renew tholr subscription, or to 
those who eubeeribe prior to September let, 
to send the

U/eeKly Oreqorjiatj18 Months for $2.00

Thom»» Allen, who *erv<d under 
Wellington in flu* wars with Na)K>Uuu) 
and under Genera! Scott in the Mexi
can war,and who enlisted at the age of 
72 for service in the civil wwr. is still 
alive at tiie itge of 103 years in Ty ler, 
county, West Virginia.

On© PvuOl M e  Bean every night fo rt  
Week arouse Torpid Liver». 25c. per bottle. ,

In Wyoming is a mound of /o k  and 
earth eU uding alone iu the middle of tt 
plain called Chun h Butte. It is of 
most fantastic shape and looks in the 
distance like the ruins of some grand 
old cathedral.

They increase appetite, purify the whole 
system and act oil the liver, Uile iteHusSvuilL

If the heat of f he were produced bv 
the burning of coal, it would require a 
layer '» iU  en net in thickness, extend
ing over its whole surface, to feed the 
dame *. single hour. 'A ith the sun a 
solid body of coal, it would burn up at 
this rate in forty six centuries.

For Over Fifty Years.
An old and wnli-trisil rente ly.—Mrs. Winslow’* 

-Soothing Syrup ha* neeu uw l tor over fifty yearn by 
millions of mother« for their children while teething, 
with perfect »ik-cum. It sooth«-« the child, «often« 
the gui'in. allays all pain, cure« wind colic, mid 1« the 
'>ei*t remedy for Diarrluua. 1* pleasant to the t**te. 
»old !»y druggist* in «ivory part "f the world Twen- 
r.v-five cent« a bottle. It* value is iriouli'uluhle. Be 
iure nint ask for Mr«. Wiunlow’« Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind.

------------- -----------------------
The Engle's Ne*t is a celebrated 

rock 1,250 leet in height among the 
Ivillarney lakes. It is noted for the 
extraordinary effect of its echoes, and
• he (-lightest whisper will he repeated 
HXM) times, dear and d.istinct, from the 
various projecting points of the cliff.

How to Cure Cholera Infnntuui.
Pointaville. Burlington County, N. 

J., 'nip 17, 1893— Our t-aby.now four
teen months old, was taken with ev- 
•*ry symptom of cholera infantum. I 
commenced using Chamberlain's Colic 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 
ifter the first few doses lie w>is reliev
ed and at this writing is as well as ev- 
ct I feel that I cannot speak too 
highly in its praise. M rs. W m. E. 
Reed. For sale by druggists.

Prussic acid is so deadly that seeds 
immersed in it will never germinate,
• ml if pourad on the stems of plants 
hev will commenly d’e. The acid is

not, properly speaking, a burning acid, 
like nitric or muriatic, hut for all that 
is the most powerful poison known to 
the chemist. Others may and may not 
be so deadly, prussic is sure to he, and 
that so quickly that no time is left for 
the use of an antidote.

Simmon’s Liver Regulator, hear in 
mind, is not an experiment. It is en
dorsed b> thousands.

In 1851 there were in the United 
States but a few thousand miles of rail
road and telegraph line. There are 
now 170,000 miles of the former and 
more than that mileage of the latter.

You cannot do effective work with 
out a clear head, and for this take Siiri 
uion’s Lner Regulator.

The great Pitch Like, of Trinidad, 
covers 99 acres and contains millions 
of tons of so-c.iLed pitch This is in 
reality a mixture of asphalt, and oil, 
which is continually oozing up through 
crocks and crevices Ivnenth the press
ure of the strata of rock.i nbove.

Most of our ailments come from a 
disordered liver which Simmon’s Liver 
Regulator cures.

T H E  T U L IP  TREE.

How to Mako a H u n tw  W ith  Th l. F1ao.t of 
Forest Tree*.

The tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera) 
la conoed«J to t>e one of onr finest iorest 
tree*. Tue unique form of the leaves. | 
their vivid preen appearance in epriiiK. I 
beautiful yellow coloring in fall and tho 
tuliplike formation of its flowers are 
characteristic features of interest. It is 
npt surpassed by any other tree in the 
columnar massiveness and elegance of 
them and general symmetry of develop
ment. Planted in rich soil and in a fa
vorable position, it is of rapid growth, 
quite equal to the silver maple.

S s  S S S S S 3 S 0S  Swift’s  Specific S
C  A TMted Hemcdy f j®  For All X
| Blood and Skin g 
s Diseasos s
S A reliable cure for. Contagious Q  

Blood Poison, Inherited Scro- 
O  fula and Skin Cancer.
—̂  As a tonic for delicate Women 
§  and Children it has no equal.

S  Being purely vegetable, ia harm- 
less in its effects.

S A treatise on Blood and Skin Dla- 
ease» mailed free on application.

Q  l> ru v y i« tv  S e l l  I t .  Q
^  SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ^

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. O

S s s s s s s s & S

A New Fad.
Instead of tea and toA»t, they May, 

Folk« now lake auuff OovrutASt. 
Upon the tL o: y. no doubt,

Tliut »n iff '»  a« good*» u f*a.st.
-  Harper'» 11»

iW  Any »person receiving a sample copy o 
iiis paper will please consider it an iav itation
<4 Hsoome a regular subscriber.

ta.-. EAST and SOUTH!

Thie befa« the dull Sentón of the year. THB 
ORBGONIAN believes n benefit o' thi« kind

_______ i'leAM send in
your subscription Ritorni ai possible, o hen 
visiting Portland you are cordially invitod

will be greatly appreciated, 
uusori

litlnx P o l__________ ____  _____ _
lo call and take a trip through our new

OHEBONtAN PUBLISHING CO ,
PORTLAND. O l

B O eB e& n s

a a
•T, It .W aaA a
—  â  f t .  fys^tm w. i

OASTRIC JUtee.

Aiwar* broli havfotMk ovsr a chareoal 
tra

Turnlpaarr ilrlietooa whrn eboppnl fin. 
«ad oookad la milk tk. n u  as sabba«..

Tfc. u h m  apprtlaln* uf aaltrd almomla, 
th. moat d .lloat. af fri ad sega, ara «ookad 
la  a  H u l» pura « I n  all.

A  bnw ot  putti tkaa wtll satlafy th. « f i  
aad «taalfy ta. t a « ,  uf th* muti a  art Ina 
la mada by ad4tu( a lift I. maraashlno aad 
rad «nsaaaa te aa lo. W rad rnpbarta

rôtir iu<
H .r  Fath .r i mani Ins aiiildmly Into th . 

ramni— Eh, w h ^ S i  th i.f
H .r  Lovar— I r a  tolling M ia  Budd a  

•tory
H .r  Fath .r W ith  your arm round har 

walat»
H .r  L o v a r -K r—yra, «Ir. It waa a Una 

story —Yaakte Biada.

t i  ------

LIGHT AND  AIRY.

Found Wanting.
She Lad read the work of »ages from before the

middle ages
And hod studied all the writings left from 

prehistoric tunes.
«he would range from ancient Horace to the 

veree of William Morris,
While she pointed out the difference 'twlxt 

the old and modern rhymes.

She discuss'd the moral hurt In those unhappy 
thoughts of Burton,

And for relaxation revel’d In the sketches of 
Mark Twain,

And she held that Aristotle waa addicted to
the bottle, *

Or he aever would liars thought the things 
that llllM hie mighty brain.

Chaucer, Dante and old Gower »he would pore
on by the hour.

But In spite of all her learning I would not 
have her for my wife,

for, deni ring once to »erve her-this young lat
ter flay Minerva—

I took her out to dinner, and she ate it with 
a knife.

-  Philadelphia Ledger. 

Another W orld*» Fair Scheme.
“O f course, Mr. Oildtnan," said th© city 

editor, “ we will publish thin obituary of 
yourself at the usual rate«, aldiitf with the 
uolice of your alleged death, hut I can’t 
quite »©e the object”— —

"M y  dear air,” interrupted th© Chica
goan, “ my w ife has »even niatera, all with 
large families, and they all have posse© 
over the railroads entering Chicago while 
the fair is open, la m  going to *©nd two 
marked copies of this notice to each one!” 
—Truth.

Not a Faux Pan.
“ I fear I have committed a faux pas,” 

said the elegant young man, who had put 
his arm around the girl about the time her 
father opened the front door.

“ Don’t you worry about the faux paa,” 
she exclaimed, with charming nAivete. 
" I t ’s the pa pa that you want to be look
ing out for,” and the elegant young man 
did.— Detroit Free Pres».

Didn't Lika It.
8be mat twenty men at a «ummsr resort.

At a summer resort on the shore of the sea. 
And niuetesn of these were enslaved by ber 

«harms, 1
And low to fair Adelaide bended the knee.

But a cloud now hangs over her beautiful
brow.

And pale ere 1 he cheeks that had bloomed j 
like ths ruse;

Her soul Is consumed with vexation beceaa» 
One nu\n of ths twenty had failed to prepuce.

-  New York Herald.

Owe Disadvantage*
“Johnny, would you like to be a mia- 

aionary to the aavagea?”
“Sometimes I ’d like to h ea  missionary, 

and sometimes I ’d like to be a savage,” re
plied the boy.

“ W h y*” was the astonished query.
“ W ell, you see. a missionary has to wear 

cloth ea in summer. Washington Mutr

A large promontory in '.he i-Egean 
*ea knqwii as Mnyoii Horoo, extend*
.‘1000 feel above the level of the water. ____
A« the sun swings around the shadow | will 
of this mountain touehes one by one a 
circle of islands, separated by regular 
intervals, which acts as hour marks.
It is fbe largest sun dial in the world.

Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only 
relieved but cured by Simmon’s Liver 
Regulator.

England has lost If) ships and 2,352 
officers and men in the last 30 years.

Pills promote constipation— Sim
mon's Liver Regulator cures constipa
tion.

True.
Although the Turkish bath at. first

RiM-M'Ire* one fa«her dryly.
It loFC» iKK-ii its cold reserve 

Ami ’»teems you very highly.
-Vogue.

The Latest Thing.
“This is a fine sofa cushion you have 

here, Rover. Is it stuffed with eider 
down?”

“No. That’»  stuffed with locks of hair 
given to nm by my fiancees at Bar Harbor 
last summer.”— Harper h Bazar.

A Muminor Dish.
The gent Ionian »at at the table 

A-fnuning ami fanning awa>.
“Here, waiter,“ he ordered, ”1 want you 

To bring me a weather frappe.“
Detroit FVee Y

Gav© Him Vim.
First Boy— The idear o ’ being afraid of a

boy like him! W ’y, you licked a feller 
twict as big as you once!

Second Boy— Yes, hut 1 had the tooth
ache then!— Exchange.

TULIP TREE (URIOPENDRON TUIJPIFERA).
The tnlip tifce has its drawback of 

being somewhat difficult to transplant. 
Its roots are fleshy and decay upon being 
severed or broken. Superintendent 
Saunders of the government grounds at 
Washington says that Hucceos may al
most bo guaranteed if the young plants 
are moved and replanted several times 
in the nursery rows before setting in 
permanent situation. lie fnrther adds 
that, like other trees, the tulip tree is 
seldom injured by leaf insects if grow
ing freely, but on poor soil its stunted 
growth will be attacked by scale insects. 
It will not flourish long unless in good 
surface soil and altogether is best adapt
ed for wide avennes, where it can be 
planted at least 80 feet from buildings 
of any kind.

“ W ork ing” H ardy Roses.
Which are better, roses on their own 

roots or roses that have been budded or 
grafted on the Manetti or other stocks? 
Both have their advocates and that, too, 
among eminent rosarians. If hardy roses 
are “worked”—that is, budded or grafted 
—near the ground line, and when trans
planted the place of union is buried one 
to two inches under the ground, these 
“worked" plants are apt to grow and 
bloom exceedingly well for two years. 
After that time some may weaken. Of 
course with “worked” roses there is 
always some trouble with suckers, and 
if the cultivator doesn’t know a sucker 
from a shoot from the tame rose his rose 
garden will soon become a patch of bri
ers. There will be no brier suckers from 
roses on their own roots, says Garden
ing, which adds:

Above all things roses love fresh soil— 
that is, soil in which roses had never be
fore been grown. You may have noticed 
this in your own garden. If your roses 
have been grown in the same spot for 
some years and are doing poorly, lift and 
remove them to somewhere else. It isn’t 
a question of fertilizer at all. An^ 
amount of manure won’t invigorate 
them as much as a change of ground 

A rich, loamy soil is one of the 
best for roses, but they can be grown 
successfully in any fairly good land, 
providing they are kept on the move ev
ery few years.

Red
C ross
Tan sy
Pills
Thi Latos

Supiirasssd
Miiuiruailon

P A I N F U L
Mtnstruuiion

And m PREVENTIVE for 
fEXALK —

lUilKGl L »LlTlI.X
Are Safe and Reliable. 

%dtf~ Perfectly Harm!«
Purely Vtge- 

1 table I N.vcr 
Foils!

A Good 1) etniUiML 
Teacher— Define “ guufcleman.”
Boy— A  uentloiuau is a ¿rowed up boy 

wot used to mind his mother.—Good News.

Via  d© Niseis.
Sir Walter i:sleigh used his coat

To keep M* f*lr queen dry.
I t  he Lad lived today, h«> mitfht 

Hove need his» rtmn.sr tift.
-Clothier arid Furnisher.

—VIA—
THE NHA.MA UOITK

—OF TIIE—

SOUTHERN PACIF IC  CO.

B A N K S .

K LLIS , 
Prosili« nt.

C. G GOAD.
4'ushier.

Expre«» Trains leave Portland Dolly 
LEAVE: AKKIVE:

Portland Ö.lft P M | Nan Krenclato 10:15 A
| S*i. rVMMian©. .7,00 P M J Portland...... » J A l l
I The above trains stop at all stations from Portland 
to Albany enclusive, also Tangent, bhedd, Halsey. 
Ilauri«t>urg, Junction City, Irvine aud Eugene and 
all statioua irom Koasbing to Ashland enclusivs.

itoscbiinr Mail Dallv.
LEAVE ARitIVK:

l-urtl.nd »:»> A U | ILwobur, 5:60 P
Hu«iburx 7:00 A M | Piirtl.mt........... 1:30 P

DALLAS CITY BANK,
OP DALLAS. OK BOON,

Transacts a general banking business iu all
''ranches;

Buys an*! sells exchange on principal point 
United State« ;

Makes collections on all points in the Pacific North. I
a'ust;

Loan money and discounts (taper at the usua 
rates;

Allow interest on time deposits.

P R IC E  $1.00.
Ssnt postpaid on receipt of 
price. Money refunded if not rYin de Cinchona Co.,

Des Moines, Iowa.
For sale by J. D. Belt, sole agent

WILLIAMS & ENGLAND
BANKING CO..

SALEM, . . . .  OREGON

> Do a  general banking business and 
allow interest on time deposits.

D I R E i O I O B S i
G E O . W IL L IA M S , W M  E N G L A N  

----- I H. P. M C N A R Y . J A  B A K E R

D IM IN G  CAICS UN O GDEN Ito l TE  
P U L L M A N  B U F F E T S L E E P E R S ,

—AN I)—
SECOND CLASS MLKKPING CAK » 

Auaclir.l to «11 T lirou«li Train.,

WEST SIDE U1 VISION.
Butwoen Portland «ad Corvallis.

♦ a i l  TKAIN DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7:30 AM Lv. Portland Ar. oM  P
11:03 A M uf. Dsrrv Lv. t.WP M*
1 i:lf* P M Ar. Corvallis Lv. i:n0P M.

At Albany and Corvali* connect with trains ol Urv- 
gon Pacific railroad.

Except Sunday.
Ar. fett A M 
Lv. A M

Express Daily,
1:40 P M Lv. 
7:3b P M Ar.

Portland
McMinnville

Oregonian Railway Division, Portland 
and Yamhill Railway.

Passenger deuot, foot of Jefferson street. 
AIRL1E MAIL -THI WKKKLY.

flote»
’-Orts., and 
$1.00 per DotfJ©?
On© c e r t a in s *

Tin« Grtst Conn
Throat,

_ __________cun»
t.uL Coughs, Croup. Sore 

_Joarceuevs, whooping Cough and 
Asthir.o, For Cor.eomptioa ft CR3 uo rival: 
ha cut ed thousands, ai«d fe ill CURS TOU tr 
tftkpa in timo. Sold by Druggist* on a g 
•utoo. For a lam© Ba«*k or Chr.it. 
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTBR

ILO H ’S^VCATARRH  
REMEDY.

il» r©aK>lr is imanu». 
60ctA InjectorfWA

P r o t e c t in g  V in e s  A g a in s t  In sects .

A correspondent of The Country Gen
tleman tells that he has protected his 
vine© of all kinds, including melons, by 
the timely use of the following:

Take equal parts gypsum (common 
land plaster, such as farmers sow on 
their land) and wood ashes, dry and fine; 
mix well. As soon as bugs begin work
ing ou the vines wet them thoroughly 
with a sprinkler or otherwise and imme
diately dust the vines with the mixtnre. 
throwing some around the stdlk. Dust
ing the mixture on wet vines causes it 
to form a slight crust that will stay on 
several days. Seldom do I have to go 
over my vines more than three times. 
Sometimes I have found the bugs work
ing on the under side of the leaves. Then 
by turning the leaves up wetting and 
dusting is all that is needed.

lllaek Knot In Plums.
E. P. Powell writes to Garden and 

Forest that h© finds but little difficulty 
in keeping his trees dear of the black 
knot by vigilant attention except on the 
side of his orchard next to the orchards 
of his neighbors, who fail to give their 
trees proper attention, and from which 
the winds waft the spores of the black 
knot fungus. Among th© varieties 

! which he has found most liable to the 
| knot are Lombard, the old English 
i Horse plum, and Magnnm Bonum. 
j Among those least susceptible are Wash- 
 ̂ ington, Coe, Bradshaw and Reiue 
Claude. Lombard appears to be most 
difficult to clear. Mr. Powell makes the 
aosertion with emphasis that “persistent 
care will certainly keep a plum orchard 
in excellent health.”_________

Wood Ashes For Frnlt Crops.
W (X »I »»lien »re especially valuable «»  

s fertiluer when applied to fruit crops. 
Their action, a» John M. Stahl, an Illi
nois fruitgrower, explain», ia to increase 
the woody growth rather than the fruit
ing, being the mineral remain* of a 
woody growth. Apparently wood ashes 
give the beet result» when applied to 
grape» and apple«. They should 1» 
spaded in around the apple tree, and 
some distance from the trunk.

Oimrentrefi tn cure Bilious Attacks and 
OousuiMtiou, Small W!e It* an«

■---------. . .  -------------
Th* oldest railroad in France run» 

between Puris and Havre. It was built 
1 more than half a century ago.

------ ♦
To old Digest t«>n tak«- »»it© Small Bile

ftftt r relit.». Me. i©t uotUr.

Timolhy grass i^so called because 
| first extensively cultivated by Tliiiothy 
Hanson, a Marx land former.

DR. JORDAN & CO.’S 
GREAT MUSEUM OF AHATOMT

1 1051 M arket 8t., Son Francisco
(Between 6th and 7th Sts.) , 

Go and learn how wonderfully yon 
«are made and how to avoid sickne«# 
'and disease. Museum enlarged with 

thousands of new object«. Admis
sion 25 eta.

P r i v a t e  O f f ic e —s a m e  B u i l d i n g  
1051 M a r k e t  S tre e t—Diseases of meix 
stricture, loos of manhood, diseases of the skin 
and kidneys quickly cured without the use of mer- 

Treatment personally or by letter. Bend

J. A . R IC H A R D S O N .

Leave 9:40 a. m. 
Leave 4:38 p. n>. 

j Arrive 6:05 p. m.

Portland 
Dallas 
Ai. He

Arrive 3:08 p. m 
Arrive 8:27 a. ui 

Leave 7:00 a. m

Foundry!
— ALL KINDS OF—

! T h r o u g h  T i c k e t s
To all Point, in the Eastern States. 
Canada aud Europe can be Obtained i,t 

; Lowest Ente» from I. N. Wood», agent

curt. T n  
lu» book.

A X L E
GREASE

IRON WORK TO ORDER-
Repairing Promptly Done.

ED. BIDDLE, - PROP.

Dallas.
1 K. KUtHLEH,

Manager.
K. P. ROGERS, 

Asst. Gnu. K. f¿ P. Agi. 
Portland Ureg- n

WILLAMMETTE.
B E S T  I N  T I I E  W O R L D .

Its  wearing qualities tire unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting tw o  boxes o f any other brand. Not 
effected by heat. G T G 1 . T T H E  G E N U I N E .  

FOB SALE BY D gALERS GENERALLY. J y r

GRAINS OF GOLD.

To give pain is the tyranny, to make hap
py the true empire of beauty.—Steele.

Vast chasm» can be filled, but the heart 
of man can never be satisfied.—Chinese 
Proverb.

Choose rather to punish your appetites 
than to be punched by them.—Tyriua 
Maximus.

Woman is like the reed which bends in 
every breeze but breaKs not in the tempest. 
—Whately.

Make but few explanations. The char
acter that can not .defend itself is not worth 
vindicating.—F. W. Robertson.

Few persons have sufficient wisdom to 
prefer censure which is useful to praise 
which deceives them.—Rochefoucauld.

Let us hope that science, commerce and j 
labor will flourish, for the shedding of 
blood is a thankless business.—Bismarck.

T H E  M OVING W O R LD .

A  wave power motor has been invented I 
by Joseph Serb of San Francisco.

A  meteorological station has been estub- ! 
lished at Siberia, Palestine, 683 feet below 
the level of the Mediterranean sea.

The triplograph is the name of a com- : 
bined typewriter, cash register and calcu
lator, invented by a young man at Ellen»- 
bury, Wash.

A  new patent window cleaning chair, j 
which projects from the window sill and I 
upon which the maid cun sit while she i 
shines the glass, has found favor.

A  draft indicator has been invented which | 
is intended to be placed at either or both 
ends of a vesst# for the purpose of showing 
at a glance to the officer of the deck how 
much water bis vessel is drawing.

SIMPLE SALVE,

One pint of buttermilk in which a well 
beaten egg is stirred will break up any fe
ver iu half an hour if not of too long stand
ing. ©

A poultice made of Indian meal, covered 
with Young Hyson tea, moistened with hot 
water and laid on a burn wiM relieve the 
pain in five minutes.

There is nothing like hot water and the 
rubber bandage for a sprain. The hot wa
ter soothes lacerated ligaments; the band
age prevents swelling. Liniments are worse 
than useless.

For a ba<l cough boil a tablespoonful of 
flaxseed 10 or 15 minutes in a pint of water. 
Strain, at hi the juice of a lemon, sweeten to 
taste and drink a few spoonfuls at a time 
every few minutes.

◦ T H O  WILLIAMS,
Merchant Tailor.
FINE WORK AND GOOD FTS

A  S P E C I A L T Y ,
D -A _X .I._A -S , O E K G O I T

— BALEM , OREGON.—

The Best Hotel between Portand and San 
FranciscoJ

il&ST'CMSB
In all Its Appointment».
-A - X. W A G N E R

P ro p rie to r

THE P E R F E C T S

KIMBALL PIANO.
PERFECT

TONE
TOUCH
SCALE
DESIGN

THE B R IL L IA N T S

HALLETT DAVIS PIANO.

W liat Have You Done Today?
I »aw  a farmer when the day was (lone;

The setting Min hud sought its crimson bed. 
And the mini s.ars came forward one by one;

1 Mtw the bii.roy fanner,ami 1 said:
“ What have y ou done today? .
O farmer, »ay 1"

**Oh, I’ve sown the wheat in yonder field 
And pruned my orchard to increase the yield 
And turned the furrow for a patch of corn— 
This have 1 done since early morn.”

I saw a blacksmith in his smithy door.
When the day hod vanished and the west 

grew red.
And all the weary noise and strife were o’er;
1 saw tiie kiuuly biockainith. and 1 >,ud: 

"W hat have y ou done today?
O blacksmith, say?”

“Oh, I have made two plowshares all ©ompiete 
And nailed the shoes on many a horse s feet. 
And, oh, my friend, I cannot teli you half,” 
The man of muscle rei*ponded, with a laugh.

I saw a miller when the day wan gone.
And all the sun.ight from the bills had fled. 

And tender shadow» had crept acros* the lawn; 
I saw the dusty miller, and 1 said:

“What have you done today?
O miller gray?”

’Oh, I have watched my mill from morn till 
night;

Did you ever see flour re snowy and white?
And many are the mouths today I*ve fed.”
The merry miller laughed as this he said.

I saw another when the nigi.t drew nigh.
And turneo each uaiiy toiler from Id» task; 

When gold and crimson cloudlets decked the 
•ky;

A drink seller—and of him 1 asked:
“What have you done today?
Drink seller, say?”

But the drink seller turned with drooping 
head.

And not a single word In answer said.
What had he done? His work, he knew full 

well.
Wa* plunging souls in deepest belli

— Exchange.

BRILLIANT
THE OLD RELIABLE-

TONE
RECORD
SUCCESS

KliBALL ORGANS.
EASY TERMS,

REASONABLE PRICES.
HIGH GRADE INSTRUMENTS. 

Every Instrument Warranted for Five Years.
3LI. " V .  M O O R E ,

305 W A S H IN G T O N  STREET, • -  PO RTLAND , OREGON

F  I  R  P A R K !
The new addition to Dallas#, lies four blocks southwest of 

die court house, commanding a view of the whole town and 
surrounding country. Shade trees are set out along all the 
streets, which are graded and 80 feet wide. Size of lots— 
80x144, with allleys through the M o c k s .

PRICE $65 AND $95 PER LOT.
These lots are sold on the installment plan—$10 cash, 

balance on three, six, nine and twelve months’ time without 
interest. This is by long odds the prettiest and best addi
tion to Dallas.

Wm. P. WRIGHT. Agent.

DALLAS LUMBER YARD.
J -  B . N u n n ,  .P r o p r ie t o r .

Full stock of best quality seasoned lumber and all kinds* of dimension timbers. Doors, windows, hracets, mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar posts, ornamental fencing and. stair material. Prices of doors, 2$x6Jxll, $1.75;2?x- 61xlL $3; 2£x6$xlJ, $2; 2§xt>jfxlJ, $2.25; shingles, ¿2.50; Common windows, $1.25 to $2.o0. Door and window frames carried in stocK. Terms cash, or bankable note In 30 davs.

PrtTrtM .m l rii r» r , i.Mi[»Uon .od  
H>w 1*'Ik-. >no!i lair U.«u«.

and

ra ild rrn  A*lf f  nnlroL
The liquor problem  can be efftc ;iT «ly

‘i Ward to tir Vie is Sufficient/

tea

A im w fft tw  U x a ih  eon * NERVE TUNIC. 
SoM bv r>r-uggr«rtft c*r feaXby rreui. tex, flte^ 
*o<l $ l.i* per paoteph damptee fra*.K O  K O iR t t U K S e S S

Therotnre, when we assure Ad?eTii?$rs that this paper en- 
m ^ rZ tn™ftlyX ^ , n bTT°^rc^ri f ' rs at nine-tenth* o f  .the homes in Folk  county, and 
m x m t  anrir i«*rn ».if control aod ».if that it^  contents a ie  car e f i l l ly* read by all the inmates, what

* leave, in Ceylon. i der check and properly guided. If he be ! better medium aU  h u S in e «P  n r e n  W S D t Ml W h ic h  to push the
properly taught, hi» manhood wtii be j s;,]e ot* their goods. Thev sbo tiM Ixiar in mind that, accor-
may not be a total abeuuner. but he wiii ding to t h e  experience of to» la.rgest and most successful ad-

Cure f„ r  Colo«, Fever, and General T 
bllrtj • Sm a ll Bale Benin, Jbn per IndUn.

Carad» »upplie. nearly all the plumb- 
age uard by American mano facturer» 
of lead pencil«.

N̂ unp«»umaiithmg».-jewiahMe». vertisers, dull rimes does norwa itwU a suspension of their
— - — ------ ---- - _  j advertisements.


